
New York Quarterly Meeting, Religious Society of Friends
 Meeting for Worship with a Concern for Business

21st Day of the First Month 2018

Meeting at Brooklyn Monthly Meeting, Brooklyn, NY 

Present: Nancy Britton, clerk; Bryan Oettel, acting recording clerk

Attendance: Brooklyn 20; Fifteenth Street 8; Morningside 3; Flushing 1; Staten Island 1; Total: 33

2018.01.01
The Meeting gathers at Brooklyn Meeting at 1:00 p.m. The clerk reads the following passage from  
“The Three Dimensions of a Complete Life”, Dr. Martin Luther King, New Covenant Baptist Church, 
Chicago, IL, April 9, 1967. 

“And there are three dimensions of any complete life…length, breadth, and height. Now the length of 
life as we shall use it here is the inward concern for one’s own welfare. In other words, it is that inward 
concern that causes one to push forward, to achieve his own goals and ambitions. The breadth of life as 
we shall use it here is the outward concern for the welfare of other and the height of life is the upward 
reach for God. Now you got to have all three of these to have a complete life.” 

2018.01.02 
Today’s recording clerk, Bryan Oettel, is approved.

2018.01.03 
The Agenda is distributed and reviewed. Andy von Salis asks the meeting to consider a Habitat for 
Humanity project.

2018.01.04
David Garrity gives the Audit and Budget Report. The 2018 Budget and Memorandum are distributed. 

Ann Kjellberg updates the meeting regarding the office of the New York Attorney General’s acceptance
of the Friends Seminary separate incorporation.

Discussion follows on the Cemetery line item.

Manhattan Meeting’s pastoral budget line was moved from M&C.

The Report is accepted and the budget is approved.

The Report is attached.

2018.10.05
Spring Sessions Report



Nancy Britton updates the meeting on the NYYM’s Spring Sessions, set for the weekend of April 6-8 
and being held at Brooklyn Friends School. A discussion ensues regarding enlisting volunteers for the 
Session’s Host Task Group. Ben Frisch, Carol Summer, Hugo Lane, and Melissa Minnich have 
volunteered.

The report is accepted.

2018.01.06
Relief Committee Report

Nancy Hadley-Jaffe reads the annual report. A discussion follows regarding the purpose of the Relief 
Fund and how it is distributed. 

The Report is accepted and attached.

2018.01.07
Our clerk makes the following announcements; 

Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist Sonia Nazario, author of Enrique’s Journey, will speak on Thursday, 
February 8, from 6 to 7:30 p.m. in the Fifteenth Street Meetinghouse as part of Friends Seminary’s 
Peace Week programming. The event is open to the public, and the Care Relationship Committee is 
sponsoring a small pre-talk dinner at 5:00 to continue building the shared community between Friends 
Seminary faculty and staff and members and attenders of meetings within the quarter. Please email 
Travis Combs (tcombs@gmail.com) with questions or to register for either event. Space is limited for 
the pre-talk dinner.

NYYM is having a Meeting for Discernment on Feb. 17, 2018 at 15th St. Meeting House from 9:30am 
– 5:30pm. 

The deadline for entries to the Bridge Film Festival at Brooklyn Friends School is March 13, 2018.  
This is an international festival of student made films from Friends Schools and Meetings worldwide 
that is dedicated to making films that depict Quaker values in action! Both the NYQM and BFS 
websites have further information.

BREAK
A short break happens at 2.15pm. The meeting settles in silence at 2.30pm. The clerk gives a reading 
from “The Three Dimensions of a Complete Life”, Dr. Martin Luther King, New Covenant Baptist 
Church, Chicago, IL, April 9, 1967. 

“When you get all three of these things working together, you can walk and never get weary. You can 
look up and see the morning stars singing together, and the sons of God shouting for joy. … you look 
up and every valley will be exalted, and every hill and mountain made low; the rough places will  be 
made plain, and the crooked places straight; and the glory of the Lord shall be revealed...”



2018.01.08
Ted Ehrhardt, clerk of Brooklyn Monthly Meeting, reads his quarterly report. The report is accepted 
and is attached.

2018.01.09
Glenn Josey, clerk of Fifteenth Street Monthly Meeting, reads his quarterly report. The report is 
accepted and is attached.

2018.01.10
Glenn Josey, clerk of Fifteenth Street Monthly Meeting, brings forward Baltimore Yearly Meeting’s 
minute, endorsed by 15th St. Meeting at their 12th month business meeting, minute 2017.12.17. They 
ask New York Quarterly Meeting to endorse the Baltimore minute and forward it to New York Yearly 
Meeting Witness Coordinating Committee. The Meeting discerns that we will add the following: “We 
unite around this minute out of our spiritual grounding in the belief that the spirit that dwells within us 
removes the occasion for all war.” 

The addition is approved and the minute endorsed. The clerk will forward it.

2018.01.11
Hugo Lane, member of Flushing Monthly Meeting, reads the quarterly report of its co-clerks, Ninon 
Rogers and John Choe. The report is accepted and is attached.

2018.01.12
No report from Manhattan Monthly Meeting is available.

2018.01.13
Charlene Ray, member of Morningside Monthly Meeting, reads the quarterly report of its clerk, Pamela
Wood. The report is accepted and is attached.

2018.01.14
Ted Lochwyn, clerk of Staten Island Meeting, reads his quarterly report. The report is accepted and is 
attached.

2018.01.15
Dates for 2018 and 2019 Meetings for Business are established as follows, locations to be posted later:

2018 dates
April 15th
July 14th
October 21st

2019 dates
January 20th
April 21st



July 13th
October 20th

These dates are accepted.

2018.01.16
Andy von Salis proposes NYQM participation in Habitat for Humanity NYC’s interfaith project the 
weekend of May 4th-6th.  The meeting supports NYQM members participating. The Meeting would like 
to have further information for the NYQM April Meeting for Business. This is approved.

2018.01.17
Friends conclude the meeting with silence at 3:25pm.

Bryan Oettel, acting recording clerk

Attachments:
The 2018 NYQM Budget and Audit Committee’s proposed budget
Relief Committee Report
Brooklyn Monthly Meeting Report
Fifteenth Street Monthly Meeting Report
Flushing Monthly Meeting Report
Morningside Monthly Meeting Report
Staten Island Meeting Report



NEW YORI( QUARTERLY MEETING

Date:

To:

From:

of the Religious Society of Friends 15 Rutherford Place
NewYork, NYrooo3

Tel. zrz 777 8866
Fax. ztz777 2844

www.nycquakers.org
Memorandum

January 21,2018

Clerk, New York Quarterly Meeting CNfYQM)

NYQM Audit & Budget Committee

Cc: NYQM Trustees

Re: NYQM Proposed 2018 Budget

Herewith a discussion of the proposed 2018 NYQM Budget (see attached PDF).

The Budget calls for a+77Yo increase versus 2017 Actual Total Income to$3,467,630
(Operations/Contributions $2,263,762, +83io; Investments $761,993, +6yo, Friends
Seminary Capital Reserve Fund contribution $441,875, N/A), a level below Total
Expenses of $4,150,641 (+128%; Operating $1,491,131, +0o/o; Capital $2,527,510,
+1,206Yo; Distributions $132,000, +}yo) and resulting in a deficit of -$683,011 when
compared wfih 2017 Actual surplus of +$ 143,691 . Note the 2017 surplus follows on the
2016 loss of -$197,007 which included Friends Seminary separation costs of $472,875.

For Total Income the components of Operations/Contributions (65% of Total Income)
reflect NYQM property rental income, the greatest source being that received from
Friends Seminary (34% of Total Income) providing $1,177 ,031 that is the combined total
due for 2016-2018. Note that as the Friends Seminary separate incorporation has as of yet
not received final legal approval, the Friends Seminary monies are in escrow meaning
they are presently unavailable to fund NYQM activities in 2018. After Friends Seminary,
there is the NYC Board of Education ($918,128, 26yo of Total Income). Investment
Income (22% of Total Income) is derived from NYQM monies managed for the most part
by Friends Fiduciary Corporation (FFC). The projected +6yo increase reflects the 2017
+10% asset increase (+$2,418,155 on 12131116 assets of $23,232,442 (l2l3lll7
$25,650,597)) and FFC's projection for 2018. The last element to Total Income is the
Friends Seminary Capital Reserve Fund Contribution (13% of Total Income) which at
$441,875 is the combined 2016-2018 total due. These funds too remain in escrow.

For Total Expenses, the greatest component is Capital Expenses (61% of Total Expenses)
with the largest project planned for 2018 being the Brooklyn Meeting Geothermal Project
(35%, $1,445,760, +1,004yo) on which information is being gathered still. Operating
Expenses (36% of Total Expenses) comprise Personnel (23yo, $941,691, +l3yo), Property
(I}yo, $395,000, +26%) and Other Expenses (4%, $154,440, -55yo). Salaries (zlyo,
$873,191, +15%) are rising due to benefit costs. Overall for 2018, Audit & Budget
expects 2018 will be a productive year for completion of NYQM capital projects and the
Committee plans to report back quarterly on the magnitude of and progress on the
Brooklyn Meeting Geothermal Proj ect.





Relief Committee Annual Report to New Yorl< Quarterly Meeting
January 21,2018 Brooklyn Meeting House

The New York Quarterly Meeting Handbook requires the Relief Committee to meet four times per year,

During 2017 the Committee met four times. We carefully and lovingly considered two requests for
assistance. Sometimes a single request may require several meetings, as was the case this past year

ln the spring the Committee mailed its annual outreach letters to loan recipients. As part of the letter
we asked loan holders to update us on their status and encourage them to initiate a repayment plan if
they have not done so. ln this letter we also offered loan recipients the option to convert a loan to a
grant. Atthewrittenrequestofoneloanrecipient,aloanwasconvertedtoagrant, Atthispointthere
are four loan recipients. During 2017 we received payments from three loan recipients.

As a committee of the Quarterly Meeting with fiduciary responsibility, we carried out the following
tasks:

1. Welcomed new members to the Relief Committee.
2. Rewrote the Committee's initial outreach letter and put it online to expedite the process of

responding to applicants and letting them know we would need suitable documentation in

order to consider a loan or grant.

3. Held our regular internal audit and presented the books to the Quarterly Meeting's auditor for
review. The anonymity of fund recipients was maintained.

4. Returned excess funds of $21,958.01 over the allotted 535,000 on March 3,2017 .

5. Received our annual distribution of 527,484 on August 22,2077 .

We encourage the monthly meetings to counsel members and regular attenders about the availability of
these funds for emergency needs other than "business purposes, speculation or education" (New York

Quarterly Meeting Handbook, page 8).

Respectfully submitted,

Nancy Adelman, Recording Secretary (Fifteenth Street)

Jolene Festa (Brooklyn)

Julie Glynn (Brooklyn)

Nancy HadleyJaffe, Clerk (Fifteenth Street)
Emmanuel (Manny) Mulindi, (Manhattan Meeting)
Mark LaRiviere, Treasurer (Fifteenth Street)
John Slater (Morningside)



Report of Brooklyn Monthly Meeting
For New York Quarterly Meeting, the 2L't day of First Month, 20LB

Brooklyn Monthly Meeting worshiped every First Day at 9:00 and 11:00
am, as well as, on every Third Day at 6:3Opm this quarter. Meetings for
worship with a concern for business were held on Fifth of Eleventh
Month, Third of Twelfth Month, and Seventh of First Month this quarter.
William Carr joined the meeting and Greg Batista transferred his
membership from Morningside Meeting to our meeting. I neglected to
mention in our Fall quarterly meeting that an attender, Anne Romasco
died. Her memorial will be in Fifth Month. In Twelfth Month our dear
Friend Lucy Sikes passed shortly after attending a dress rehearsal of
Handel's Messiah. She had a green burial in our cemetery. Her memorial
was held Thirteenth of First Month. She was loved intensely in our
meeting. Lucy embodied a living spirit and a radiant faith. We had a
farewell luncheon for Mary and Tom Rothschild who moved to the Bay
Area before Christmas. Tom was our clerk and on M & C in our
community, as well as, serving on committees in the Quarter and Yearly
meetings.

We continue to have hymn singing the first First Day of the month, on
the second First Day we have a class on Quaker texts or issues proposed
by the Adult Education sub committee, on the third First Day we have
worship sharing on a spiritual text, and on the last First Day we have a
prayer healing meeting and a dinner for our neighbors.

A reading from Patricia Glynn bears repeating at this time:
"Every act should be considered from the point of view not from its
object but from its impulsion. The question is not "What is the aim?" It is
"What is the origin?"
"l was naked and you clothed me." This gift is simply an indication of the
state of those who acted this way. They were in a state that made it
impossible for them not to feed the hungry and to clothe the naked; they
did not in any way do it for Christ, they could not help doing it because
the compassion of Christ was in them. It was the same with Saint
Nicolas who, when going across the Russian Steppes with St Cassian to
meet God, could not help being late for the appointed time of meeting
because he had to help a poor peasant move his cart which had stuck in
the mud. Good which is done in this way, almost in spite of ourselves,



almost shamefacedly and apologetically, is pure. All absolutely pure
goodness completely eludes the will. Goodness is transcendent. God is
Goodness.
Simone Weil, Gravity and Grace

In Friendship,

Tl gl^ 4*,4,
Ted Ehrhardt, clerk



FITTEENTH STREET MONTHTY MEETING
RETIGIOUS SOC!ETY OF FRIENDS

l5 Rutherford Ploce, New York, NY 
,l0003

Telephone (21 2) 47 5-0466
fifteenthsireetnv@vohoo.com

htto://fifteenth.quo ker.oro/

Jonuory 21,2018

Deor Friends,

ln the lost quorter, Fifteenth Street Monthly Meeiing of the Religious Socieiy of Friends
met every First Doy for two Meetings for Worship, one of 9:30AM ond the other of I lAM.
We continue to hold First Doy School every First doy of I lAM. We olso hove Bible Study
every second First doy of I lAM. We continued our new time ond tronsition from
Meeting for Worship to Meeting for Worship with o Concern for Business storting of l2PM
holding meetings on November 12,2017 of l2 PM, December I0, 2017 ol 12PM ond
Jonuory 14,2018 ot I 2PM.

Since our lost report, we welcomed two new Friends into membership in December, Eli

Kjellberg Zerof ond Morjorie ('jorie') Coe. We olso tronsferred Alex Drlico-Wogner's
membership to 57th Street Meeiing of Friends of Chicogo. Our Recorder reported our
membership in Jonuory os 201 Friends ('183 odults ond l8 youih).

ln December, we ogreed to host the winter NYYM Meeting for Discernment on Februory
17. We ore onticipoting close to 70 Friends ottending. Some Friends moy need
overnight hospitolity ond we osk members of the Quorter to open their homes to Friends
from oround the yeorly meeting. Friends who ore oble should contoct Chloe Tomlinson
of chloe.e.iomlinson@gmoil.com, 5l 6 778-7718.

Also in December, we opproved o minute from Boltimore Yeorly Meeting ond osk the
Quorter to endorse the minute below ond forword this endorsement to the NYYM
Witness Coordinoting Committee.

2017.12.17 For lhe Peoce-ond-Sociol-Justice committee, Morgery Cornwell
reods lhis stotement from the Boltimore Yeorly Meeting of Friends:

Boltimore Yeorly Meeting (BYM) of the Re/igious Society of Friends
(Quokers/ urges U. S. militory /eoders to ovoid ony temptotion to o
militory strke ogoinsl Norfh Koreo.

Ihe use of militory force on fhe Korean peninsu,o would couse rnossive
/oss of lif e and other honific conseguences to Koreons ond other
nofions'peop/e including our own. Over 100,000 Americons reside in
South Koreo, including fhousonds of civilions. Such o wor, especio/ly
nucleor wor, olso would do tenible, long-term domage fo fhe worlds



ecosyslem. As with the wor in lroq, on ottock on North Koreo would
hove unintended consequences.
Only continued potience, diplomocy, and non-militory interocfions
hold the promise for true peoce-building ond o better future for the
Koreon peninsu/o. Our notion musf reject fhe folse promises of wor
ond threots of wor.

The BYM region of Quokers inc/ude more thon 52 worshipping
communifies in four sfofes (Moryland, Virginio, Pennsylvonio, ond Wesf
Virginio) ond fhe Districf of Columbio with ottendonce of more thon
7,000. Quokers hove supporfed peocefu/reso/ufion of conf/icfs for
more thon 350 yeors, receiving fhe Nobe/ Peoce Prize, porticipoting in
esfoblishmenf of the United Notions ond other procticol, ongoing
c o nf li ct-reso /ufio n o rg o nizo ti o ns. Co nsisf en t with Friends' Hist o ri c
Peoce Testimony, we 'utterly deny oll outword wors ond strife ond
fightings with outward weopons, for ony end or under ony pretense
whoisoever'.

Approved by Baltimore Yeorly Meeting [Quokers/ of the Re/igious
Sociefy of Friends, during AnnuolSessions of Frederick, Morylond, on
B/6/t7

The committee osks us to opprove it for forwording to the New York
Quorterly Meeting.

Friends consider the stotement ond osk the clerk to foword it to the
quorterly meeting ond o copy to the New York Yeorly Meeiing Witness
Coordinoting Committee.

We osk thot oll future stotements of witness go to the yeorly meeting's
Witness Coordinoting Committee.

We continue io hold mony Friends in the light os they ore deoling with heolth
issues.

Glenn Josey
Clerk, Fifteenth Street Monthly Meeting,20lB



Flushing Monthly Meeting
Report to New York Quorterly Meeting

Year 2018, First Month, Day 21

Flushing Meeting has met every first day at 11 am for Meeting for Worship and every second

first day of the month (except for December) for Meeting for Worship with a Concern for
Business in2O!7. As of second month, 20L8, we will begin holding our Meetings for Business on

the first first day of the month. This is a change we are instituting to minimize conflict with
Yearly Meeting work and sessions. Our Religious Education committee holds a first day school
for our younger attenders during Meeting for Worship every first and second first day of the
month. We have had up to 6 children attend from the ages of four to nine.

Our members number at 24, with an additional 10-15 attenders. Since our last report, we have

lost 1 beloved long time member (Dorothy Roberts) but we are glad to share that two attenders
recently gave birth to a baby girl.

Our community reached out to the New York Yearly Meeting's Conflict Transformation
Committee last year to help with the conflicts that have arisen in our Meeting due to the
discussion of what the future should look like with our property and if we should join the NY

Quarterly Corporation in the ownership and administration of our building and grounds. We
held our first Listening Circle with the Conflict Transformation Committee in the ninth month of
2O77 and will hold another on 18th day, second month 2018. The community is gratefulfor the
chance to hear each other and to heal.

Please join us in holding long time member Nancy Seroff in the Light as she faces significant
health challenges.

We invite everyone to visit Flushing Monthly Meeting! Please come worship with us.

ln Peace,

Ninon Rogers and John Choe (Co-Clerks)



Report to NY Quarterly Meeting
From Morningside Monthly Meeting on ll2lllS

l. Morningside Monthly Meeting continues to meet each First Day for
Meeting Worship on the 12th floor of Riverside Church with Meeting
for Children on the l3th floor. Meetings for Worship with a Concern
for Business were held on November 5, December 3, and Jarruary 7.
Bible Study on the second Sunday resumed this month after a hiatus.
Our welcome breakfasts continue on the 4th Sunday of each month at
9:30 am at the Riverside Caf6 at Riverside Church.

2. On Sunday, December 10, we held our Amnesty Intemational Write
for Rights event, sponsored by our Peace & Social Committee. We
wrote 119 letters on behalf of those who are suffering for conscience
sake.

3. FCNL Advocacy teams are focusing on preventing conflicts with
North Korea from escalating. We join FCNL's concern and are
hoping to sponsor an event with Daniel Jasper of the American
Friends Service Committee sometime this spring. He has visited North
Korea numerous times. We would love to work with another Meeting
in the Quarter if there is interest.

4. We are currently organizing additional spiritual nurture groups for the
Meeting in addition to the three currently on-going.

5. The following changes in membership have occurred: Greg Batista
has transferred his membership from Morningside to Brooklyn
Meeting. Kia heath and Courtney Bowles have been released from
membership for lack of contact.

In Friendship,

?ame,WV)ood/

Pamela Wood, Clerk



$tster iUg[sn! fiIr:eting
of the Religious Society of Friends

Clerk's report to New York Quarterly Meeting - January 21,2018

Staten Island Meeting has discovered a new meeting space! A sunny
classroom at the Broadway YMCA - 651 Broadway, upon the Faire Isle of Staten.
We've just had one meeting there so far, but signs are good that this will work out
well for us over time. It's a warm, hospitable room, plenty of room for visitors.
Free parking. Right on the S53 busline, direct to and from Bay Ridge, Brooklyn.

We're about to run an ad in the category of Friends ("Quakers") in the
"Come Worship" section of our local paper, hoping to attract more visitors. By the
way, we're listing ourselves simply as "Staten Island Meeting" (that is, without the
hiccup "Executive" interjected). For numerous practical reasons, we would that the
official name of the meeting follow that simpler form - the full name to be Staten
Island Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends.

A typical meeting is still routinely only 2 or 3 people, but this is drawing
from a pool of about 10 people who either have affended during the past quarter or
at least have expressed interest. The clerk remains hopeful.

We had 2 meetings for worship for business during the quarter.

Ted Lochwyn, Clerk

l0 Clove Lake Place, Staten Island, NY 10310-2713
7 l8-7 20-57 54 http :/ /nyym.org/statenisland


